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REGISTRATION 100 LESS THAN LAST SEMESTER

Available statistics from the office shows that there has been a drop of considerable numbers in the registration this semester. There are but 930 enrolled for the term. Additional registration, however, is expected in the next few days. This is compared with last semester's enrollment of 1000. A late registrant brought the figure to that place.

Seventy-five new students are enrolled. This makes the figure of those quitting college for whatever reason well over one hundred, when the graduates are deducted.

A few new classes have been initiated with this semester. These will be written up in a later issue.

Further and more complete data concerning the number in each class will appear in a future edition.
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DR. KOHL SPEAKS AT MEETING OF FARMERS

Governor George C. White appointed Dr. C. C. Kohl to his Farm and Home Protective committee which was formulated in the last two weeks to be the intermediary between the farmers of Wood county and the banks. This farm debt problem is a serious one, and calls for the best of leadership. Governor White made a wise choice in the selection of Dr. Kohl.

Dr. Kohl, in an inspiring message to a large group of farmers gathered in the college auditorium last Monday evening, declared that eventually we will have to separate savings banks from commercial banks and have some form of guarantee of bank deposits. He pledged himself to the aid of the farmers.

In conclusion, Dr. Kohl struck an optimistic note when he said that he knew too many men with sound hearts who will not fail in this crisis to back up the truth regardless of partisanship and that America will stand and its citizens will join together and pull it out of its troubles.
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B. G. WOMEN DEBATERS PLAN SEMESTER'S WORK

Though little was heard from the women debaters last semester, they were by no means inactive. Two debates were held with Toledo University, and the week-end of December 17th and 18th the women's debate group was hostess to six teams of Ohio, Michigan and Indiana, who came to Bee Gee to discuss State Policing.

Plans are being completed for a full (Continued on page, 4, col. 2)

WE CAN HAVE A KEY IF

Each of us, who has signed for a Key, will make an effort to make the last payment on his book today and Thursday, Feb. 8 and 9. If for any reason it is impossible for you to meet the payments or you must cancel your subscription, please come to the Key Room and notify the person in charge. We MUST know what you expect to do.

All SENIORS and Graduating Sophomores please return proofs this week as soon as possible. If there are any Seniors or Grad. Sophs, who have not had their pictures taken, please see Lackey or Campbell today. Juniors, not having pictures, may make arrangements to do so with John Johnson. The photographer will be here to take these pictures on Wednesday Feb. 8 (today) between 12 o'clock and 4 o'clock. Other pictures will be taken at the following time:

Afternoon
12:05—Sevvn Sister Sorority at house.
12:20—Five Sister Sorority at house.
12:35—3K Sorority at house.
12:50—Las Amigas Sorority at house.
4:00—Social Committee in Mrs. Sharp's office.
4:30—Band.
4:45—Woman's League in Room 200 A.
5:00—Inter. Sorority Council in Mrs. Sharp's office.
5:15—Bee Gee News Staff in Room 200 A.

Evening
6:45—Home Ecn. Club.
7:00—Kindergarten Primary in Room 200 A.
7:15—Quinn Typo in Room 200 A.
7:30—Y. W. C. A. in Room 200 A.
7:45—Emerson Literary Society in Room 200 A.
8:00—Book and Motor in Room 200 A.
8:15—Key Staff in Room 200 A.
8:15—W. A. A. in Room 200 A.

We have tried to arrange this schedule the best way possible and hope that each will do his best to make the pictures a success. The rest of the pictures will be taken the first part of next week.

THE KEY STAFF

Commoners Meet

The Commoners met Tuesday, January 31, an elected Arthur Wohlers as vice-president and Paul Abke as treasurer. Plans were discussed, ad committees named for the Spring Formal which has been set for March 24. Franklin Gottfried was named as General Chairman with the high honor—of cleaning the gymnasium and sweeping the floors the morning after.

LANGDON DAVIES SPEAKS TO BEE GEE STUDENTS

John Langdon-Davies, eminent English author, journalist, and lecturer, spoke at the college auditorium last night. He was scheduled as one of the outstanding men on the lecture course series, the annual course for students at the college.

Mr. Langdon-Davies is the author of "A Short History of Women" and "The New Age of Faith." The latter volume is an answer to Dr. Albert Edward Wiggam's "Fruit of the Family Tree". His books have been included in reading lists in the social science courses of Bowling Green State.

In addition to being an author, Mr. Langdon-Davies was a one-time scholar of St. John's College, Oxford. He was also a recent candidate for the British parliament. His scholarly standing in England is shown by his membership in the Royal Anthropological Institute.
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W. A. A. INVITES NEW MEMBERS

The W. A. A. extends an invitation to all new girls of the college, as well as to other non-members, to join the organization. This group aims to get as many girls as possible interested in the various sports for women. It is not for a chosen or a selected few, but for every girl—whether a beginner or an experienced player.

By becoming a member, (payment of small fee each semester) points may be earned towards a B. G. sweater. These credits are given for participation in team games such as basketball, volleyball, etc.; for participation in individual sports such as bowling, table tennis, ring tennis, etc.; or for hiking.

The second semester basketball season is well underway so we urge all girls to come out that can. There are other sports if you do not care for basketball, so come anyway.

Remember, we would like you to be a member of W. A. A., but you can participate without being one, however, no points toward a sweater will be given. Come to Gym A at 4 o'clock on any nite except Friday. For further information, see W. A. A. cork board on first floor of Ad building.
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They were scarcely seated before one of them nudged his shipmate and asked:

"What does the word 'asbestos' mean across the curtain?"

"Pipe down," said his companion, "and don't show your ignorance. That's Latin for 'welcome.'"
Faculty Sayings

(These are reprinted from the 1922 Annual for Bee Gee, Notice that the sayings have not changed.)

Mr. Rees—It's pathetic.
Dr. Kohl—That's keen, that's a dandy.
Mr. Moseley—What bird do we hear now?
Mr. Holt—Perfectly general, perfectly meaningless.
Mrs. Sharp—Absolutely.
Miss McCain—Isn't that the way you feel about it?
Dr. Overman—A right.
Mr. Beattie—You're crazy.
Mr. McEwen—We will now sing from our books.
Miss Heston—The thing of it is.
Mr. Tunnicliffe—We will not start until you are all quiet.
Mr. Biery—Give us some specific instances.
Miss Hayward—Tut tut.
Miss Blum—I'm sorry, but—
Mr. Carmichael—As it were.
Dr. Williams—Now don't misunderstand me, young people.

BGN—
Doyce Filiere: What would happen if a man were buried alive?
Cloyce Filiere: Why him—it's against the law to bury a man alive.

BGN—
An old groch had a son in Cornell. At the end of the first year the son came home in high feather. He stood second in his class. "Second," said the man. "Second! Why didn't you stand first? What do you think I'm sending you to Cornell for?"

The young man returned for his second year, determined to win first place. At the end of the year he went home and announced his standing to his father. The father looked at him a few minutes in silence, then shrugged his shoulders, and said:

"At the head of the class, eh? Well, Cornell can't be much of a university, after all."
TWO WAR-DEBT DEBATES LAST WEEK IN TOLEDO

Two Bee Gee debate teams journeyed to Toledo Thursday afternoon, Feb. second, and met opponents from Toledo university and Baldwin-Wallace college on the subject of cancellation of war debts. Moore and Cryer upheld the affirmative against Baldwin-Wallace debaters; while Halberg and Gilfillen opposed cancellation with Toledo debaters as opponents. Prof. Burns of Baldwin-Wallace criticized Bee Gee’s affirmative speakers debate. Prof. Carmichael criticized the debate in which our negative debaters contested with Toledo university.

Wheaton College of Illinois was here on Monday and argued for cancellation in their usual eloquent style against Seibert and Lackey. There was no decision as to winner.

—BGN—

Bill’s Hall Babblings

A new semester, new faces, new classes—ho hum; it’s all in a lifetime!

Did you hear the inmates of cells 18 and 27 singing “The Prisoner’s Song”? That was in anticipation of 11 o’clock paroles this semester.

Someone suggested that the chimes be installed in the chime tower of the P. A. building. As if the good old bell (that gives the sensation of spoons falling) doesn’t serve the purpose!

Our radio is broken again, but we don’t need any with Bunny and Mae around. Mae does the announcing, and Bunny does everything else.

Dorris P: She says you’re not cultured until you can eat ripe olives.

Rosa B: How! I doubt that she knows what they look like.

Dorris P: She ought to. She looks in the mirror often enough.

Our Grab bag:

Pie a la what have you?
More work.
Eleven o’clock specials.
Demerits.
Telephone calls.
Serenades.
Mutton.
Lights out at ten (?) A new radio.
A fourth at bridge.
The mirror in the corridor.
Double sockets.
Pinechle.

A letter a day.
Take your pick. We know you’ll like it.

HURRY! HURRY!

Get a 3-ring Leather Note Book below wholesale or cost price. Can’t be done out.

WOOD COLLEGE STORE

HEIDELBERG HERE TOMORROW NIGHT

Falcons Win from Baldwin-Wallace; But Lose to Findlay Cagers

Bowing Green’s basketeers broke even over the week-end, winning on Friday from the Ohio conference opponent Baldwin-Wallace 32-19, losing to Findlay college Saturday 23-21. Against the Bereans the Falcons looked good. Shupe couldn’t miss in this fracas, scoring fourteen points, nearly half the total single handed.

Kunkelman looked good at center, Johnson and Thomas played good floor games. Yoder was not up to par.

Shafer and Murray were as usual about the most clever on the floor, when they were in there.

Baldwin-Wallace drew first blood on three free throws, but once the Falcons got out in front they never headed, nor was the outcome in doubt.

At Findlay, Bee Gee was ahead throughout until the last few minutes. No one could hit, many shots going wild. The small floor undoubtedly handicapped our boys.

With less than two minutes to play, and the score tied at 19 all, a misunderstanding out of bounds play gave Findlay an easy field goal that proved the margin of victory.

Tomorrow night Heidelberg shall be performing in the local gym in an Ohio conference tilt. Only six games remain on the schedule.

—BGN—

A PROSPERITY PARTY

Orchids! Diamonds! Money!

Ducks and Duckesses will mingle with Domagers and Debutantes; the “Upper 400” in evidence. It’s the Lutheran Student Association Prosperity Party for everyone who signs his or her name to the petition. The place of action is the Woman’s Gym on February 9 at 7:30 p.m.

Choose your part and dress for the occasion. Prepare for the “Grand Premier,” the flash of flood lights, radio reporters, flash light pictures, a “Hat Check Girl,” and a real polo game.

Make up “Ritz”y whether the latest style or not, costume jewelry, monocle, lorgnette, spats, formals, derk suits, bow ties, high hats, derbies, or what have you.

Orchids for every costumed lady and gardenia for every “well-dressed” gentleman. The fifteen cents cover charge includes tax. I’d hate to miss it.

So the L. S. A. A. will attempt to deal the “Death Blow” (for one night at least) to the Grey Ghost of Depression. The whole idea of the party is in the nature of a “take off” on the “Swell Parties of Palmy Days of Prosperity,” wherefore the “take off” on formal clothes.

Says “Beth Peff”, with the Kleenex and Pond’s Cream, “I’m taking off my ‘make up’ to ‘make up’ for another ‘take off’—to the Prosperity Party.”

Difficulties of A Coach

Some one very wisely remarked “When a doctor makes a mistake they take it out to the cemetery and bury it; when an attorney makes a mistake they put it back of the bars; but when a coach makes a mistake they talk it over on all the street corners and in all of the cigar stores and then put it in the newspapers to preserve, so the world will know all about it.”

The point we are trying to make is this: How many people fully appreciate the many obstacles that must be over come in order for a coach to turn out a winner; especially at an institution such as B. G. We are in no wise trying to criticize the school but would only like to enumerate the many problems facing the coaches here.

First of all, (if our mathematics is correct) when one team wins another loses and it is our contention that most teams that B. G. beats have more reasons why they should win than has B. G.

There are certain schools, “wild cat” or “outlaw” schools that pay athletes to go to school and admit that they carry on this practice. Then there are schools that do this behind closed doors and try to get by with it. Bee Gee does neither.

Most schools have the great advantage of a strong alumni that “scouts” for the school and tries to talk leading high school athletes into attending their own alma mater; if tuition and expenses hinder, the alumni takes care of that or sees that a good job is available to said athlete. They always find a way. Bee Gee being a new school is again an underdog in this type of competition.

Then there are such things as grades and eligibility. Many schools show a lienciency in this line. B. G. is most strict in this respect. No national fraternities is another draw back as these fraternities are a mighty power in pulling athletes to a school.

We would also make mention of a low grade of school spirit and enthusiasm due largely to the varied courses offered here that tend to divide the student body plus the fact that many drive back and forth every day which naturally lowers the morale.

These are but a few of the many problems that must be solved by our coaches here and when a person takes these factors into consideration while looking over past athletic records of this institution he is bound to regard the work turned out by the coaches as being of the finest quality and conclude the “Rocknes are not all dead, two of them are at B. G.”

Send Your VALENTINE GREETINGS With WHITMAN’S CHOCOLATES E. M. BUTLER
News Brevities

PRES. WILLIAMS SPEAKS
President Williams of Bowling Green State College was the chapel speaker at Kent State College, Tuesday, February 7, 1933.

FIRE—BGN—
Fire broke out in the home of Mrs. Maud Sharpe which is occupied by Dr. Williamson and two employees of the college office Sunday morning. Reports have it that several of the college men nobly assisted in carrying valuable furniture and books to safety.

This week marks the beginning of preparation for the track season. Coach Landis has made a call for all those who might be interested to meet him soon in the gym.

The Glee club will soon appear in one of the local churches for an evening's entertainment.

This week sees the campus fraternities busy pledging possible members.

Dr. Leon B. Slater spoke at the Wesleyan League of the local Methodist church Sunday evening.

Professor Mathias of the Mathematics department is ill with tonsilitis.

Professor John Schwarz delivered the third of his annual series of historical lectures last Thursday evening. The subject was “Abraham Lincoln.”

QUILL-TYPE

The first meeting of the new semester was held Wednesday evening, February 1 in the Practical Arts building. Plans were made for the Quill Type Dance which was held Saturday, February 4 in the Women's gym.

The program for the evening consisted of a short talk by the retiring president, John Davidson and talks by the new officers. The officers elected for this semester are:

President—Josephine Haley.
Vice-President—Lyle Beek.
Sec.-Treas.—Ernestine Barckert.
Chairman Program Committee—Marie Morrissey.
Chairman Publicity Committee—Charlotte Clingaman.

Two special musical numbers were given by the Knepper boys. On motion the meeting adjourned.

BGN—
New rules were passed to the women of Bee Gee last Tuesday in chapel.

BGN—
Quill-Typers had their annual dance in the Women's gym last Saturday night.

Five Brothers Party

Vas you there Sharlie? Yes! I was there, with “thunder and volume”. This was the theme of seventy-five voices, composed of the Five Brothers Fraternity and their guests, who serenaded Shatzel and Williams Halls last Thursday evening (and Friday morning). This was the finale of the finest party of the year.

Seventy-five men enjoyed a smoker given by the Five Brothers, Thursday evening, Feb. 2. The evening was happily spent with games, cards, music, song and the devouring of vast quantities of candy and cigars.

At the conclusion of the after-dinner speeches, the whole party adjourned to the campus. There, with the accompaniment of a saxophone and a clarinet, they raised their voices to the fair inmates of the campus dormitories. Amid thunderous acclamations, the party broke-up, (after fond farewells were spoken).

The faculty guests were Dr. Otis, Dr. Ogg, Mr. Fauley and Mr. Powell, fraternity sponsor.

WOMEN DEBATERS

(Continued from page 1, col. 1) schedule of intercollegiate forensic activities for this semester. Penn State College of Iowa will be in Bee Gee, February 13th, to meet these arguing women.

When you want to look your best call the

CAROLYN - GERTRUDE
SHOP
Soft Water Shampooing
Open Evenings by appointment
Phone 17

We invite you to make this store your shopping headquarters.

We cash student checks.

Remember How You Have

Loased in the Summer Sun

Dreamed of Treasure Caves

SEE “HUCK FINN” AT THE CLA-ZEL THEATRE
Thur. - Fri., Feb. 9 - 10
Sponsored by The 1933 Hi-Echo

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE. IN RETURN WE REPLACE ALL MISSING BUTTONS AND MEND ALL MINOR REPAIRS.

STAR DRY CLEANERS